Dentist bulletin – October 2018

In this bulletin you will find the following articles:

- Total Reward Statement
- How to create PIN for new performer
- OCDO and KLC Survey of Socially Inclusive Dental and OHP Services
- Paper submitting practices

Total Reward Statement

NHS Pension Scheme members’ Total Reward Statements (TRS) are updated each year to show the benefit accrued up to 31st March of the previous financial year. For dental practitioners the TRS update in 2018 only shows the benefits accrued up to 31st March 2017 as the statements are produced before the figures for the last financial year are confirmed by the Annual Reconciliation Report (ARR).

How to create a PIN for a new performer

If you're an active performer on an NHS contract and you have access to Compass you can request a new EDI PIN, or view your current EDI PIN, via the 'Activity' section of Compass.

To view/ request your PIN: Location: Activity >> Performer PIN Request

To reset your PIN: Location: Activity >> Performer PIN Request >> Reset PIN

A PIN is unique to you, so you use the same one for any contract you are working on.

OCDO and KCL Survey of Socially Inclusive Dental and OHP Services

As part of efforts to spread good practice, the Office of Chief Dental Officer, England, and King’s College London are working in collaboration to run a survey to map and find out more about existing dental services involved in providing targeted dental care or oral health promotion initiatives for socially excluded populations in England. This primarily includes dental services designed to reach homeless and vulnerably
housed populations, sex workers, vulnerable migrants, Gypsy or Roma Travellers, people with substance use disorders and other groups that may be considered to be marginalised or socially excluded. Contributors to the development of the survey questionnaire include representatives from King’s College London, the BDA England Community Dental Services Committee, the British Association for the Study of Community Dentistry, PHE London, Groundswell, Queen Mary’s University London and researchers in the field of social exclusion.

We are delighted to invite dental service providers and oral health promotion providers working with socially excluded populations to complete the survey, should they wish. Such providers may include Community Dental Services, General Dental Services, NHS, private, third sector and other organisations.

The survey is found at the following link, and can be accessed until the closing date of Wednesday 31st October 2018:

https://kcldental.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4VHLQqFpL1sLht3

**Paper submitting practices**

As mentioned in previous correspondence, the mandating of electronic submissions will come into effect on 1st May 2019, new submissions on paper FP17/FP17O forms will no longer be accepted.

For further information please go to Ask Us using the link below;

New Online FP17